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UNIT I  -  PHASE DIAGRAMS 
Solid solutions - Hume Rothery's rules – the phase rule - single component system - one-component 
system of iron - binary phase diagrams - isomorphous systems - the tie-line rule - the lever rule - 
application to isomorphous system - eutectic phase diagram - peritectic phase diagram - other invariant 
reactions – free energy composition curves for binary systems - microstructural change during cooling. 

 

PART - A 
Q.No Questions BT Level Competence 

1. What is a solid solution? Give example. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

2. Differentiate substitutional and interstitial solid solutions 
with examples. 

BTL5 
EVALUVATING 

3. Differentiate between a solid solution and a compound. BTL5  EVALUVATING 

4. Name and explain the standard rule for formation of 
substitutional solid solution. 

BTL2 
UNDERSTANDING 

5. What is Gibb’s Phase rule? BTL1  REMEMBERING 

6. 

An atmospheric pressure (pressure arbitarly chosen), a 
material of unknown composition shows four phases in 
equilibrium at 987 K. What is the minimum number of 
components in the system?  

BTL5 

EVALUVATING 

7. 
What are the degrees of freedom and total variables of a 
system of two components, when the number of phases is 
one, two three and four. 

BTL4 
ANALYSING 

8. State degrees of freedom. BTL2  UNDERSTANDING 

9. What is Phase diagram? BTL1  REMEMBERING 

10. What information can be obtained from phase diagram? BTL3  APPLYING 

11. What is tie-line rule for phase diagrams? BTL1  REMEMBERING

12. Define lever rule. BTL1  REMEMBERING

13. Mention the use of tie-line rule in the binary phase diagram. BTL3  APPLYING 

14. Define isomorphous system. BTL1  REMEMBERING 

15. Write a note on eutectic reactions. BTL2  UNDERSTANDING 
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16. Define peritectic reactions. BTL1  REMEMBERING 

17. What are eutectoid reactions? BTL2  UNDERSTANDING 

18. Define peritectoid reactions. BTL1  REMEMBERING

19. Define invariant reactions. BTL1  REMEMBERING

20. What is meant by hypoeutectic alloy and hypereutectic alloy? BTL3  APPLYING 

PART – B 

1. 
(i) What is solid solution? Discuss the Hume Rothery’s rule 
for forming solid solution.  
(ii) Write short notes on substitutional and interstitial solid 

BTL1 
REMEMBERING 

2. 
(i) How are solid solutions classified? Give example for each. 
(ii) Explain single component system. Discuss in detail 

about one component of iron with neat diagram. 
BTL2  UNDERSTANDING 

3. 

(i) What is the difference between a phase and a 
microconstituent? 
(ii) What is an invariant reaction? Show that for a two-
component system the number of  

BTL4  ANALYSING 

4. What is binary phase diagram? Explain in detail about binary 
isomorphous system and the region present in it. 

BTL3  APPLYING 

5. 

i) Draw the phase diagram between A and B, if the two 
metals are completely soluble in solid and liquid state.  
ii) Discuss the similarities and differences between 
substitutional and interstitial solid solution? 

BTL5 
 

EVALUVATING 

6. 
What is a eutectic phase diagram? Draw a typical equilibrium 
diagram for a eutectic type of system with limited solid 
solubility and explain its important features. 

BTL4  ANALYSING 

7. 
Explain the phase diagram of a system whose solubility is 
limited and the melting points of the components are 
comparable. 

BTL2  UNDERSTANDING 

8. 
What is a peritectic phase diagram? Draw a typical 
equilibrium diagram for a eutectic type of system with 
limited solid solubility and explain its important features. 

BTL4  ANALYSING 

9. 
Explain the phase diagram of a system whose solubility is 
limited and the melting points of the components are vastly 
different.  

BTL2  UNDERSTANDING 

10. 
Draw the isomorphous, eutectic and peritectic phase diagram 
and label all regions in it.  

BTL3  APPLYING 

11. Discuss the free energy composition curves for binary and 
eutectic system. 

BTL4   
ANALYSING 

12. What are the microstructural changes that occur in a binary 
system? 

BTL2  UNDERSTANDING 

13. Explain in detail about the changes in microstructure during 
cooling with a neat diagram. 

BTL2  UNDERSTANDING 
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14. 

(i)Elements A and B melt at 700° C and 1000°C respectively. 
Draw a typical isomorphous phase diagram between the 
elements A and B.  
(ii)Elements A and B melt at 700° C and 1000°C 
respectively. They form a eutectic at 35% A at temperature 
500°C. Draw a typical phase diagram between A and B. 
 

BTL5 

 
 
 

EVALUVATING 

 
 
 

UNIT II  -  FERROUS ALLOYS 
The iron-carbon equilibrium diagram - phases, invariant reactions - microstructure of slowly cooled steels - 
eutectoid steel, hypo and hypereutectoid steels - effect of alloying elements on the Fe-C system - diffusion in 
solids - Fick's laws - phase transformations - T-T-T-diagram for eutectoid steel – pearlitic, baintic and 
martensitic transformations - tempering of martensite – steels – stainless steels – cast irons. 

PART - A 
Q.No Questions BT Level Competence 

1. What is meant by ferrous alloy? BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

2. Define austenite. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

3. Define cementite. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

4. Calculate the amounts of ferrite and cementite present in pearlite. BTL3 APPLYING 

5. What feature in the iron-carbide diagram is used to distinguish 
between steels and cast irons? BTL4 ANALYSING 

6. Distinguish between hypoeutectoid steel and hypereutectoid steels. 
 BTL5 EVALUATING 

7. What is ledeburite and give its carbon content? BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

8. Write a note on pearlite. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

9. Write a note on microstructure of eutectoid steel. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

10. Give the composition of low, medium and high carbon steel. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

11. 
State two alloying elements which act as austenite stabilizer and 
ferrite stabilizer. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

12. Explain diffusion in solids and mention the role played by 
diffusion. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

13. State Fick’s law of diffusion. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

14. Define phase transformation and TTT diagram. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

15. Why tempered banite is inferior to tempered martensite with 
respect to mechanical properties? BTL3 APPLYING 

16. What are stainless steels? Why are steels stainless? BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

17. What are tool steels? What are the general requirements of tool 
steels? BTL3 APPLYING 

18. Why are steels alloyed? BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

19. What is white and grey cast iron? BTL1 REMEMBERING 
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20. List out the various morphologies of graphite in cast irons? BTL5 EVALUVATING 

PART - B 

1. 
Draw the iron carbon equilibrium diagram and list the invariant 
reaction in it. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

2. 
Explain the microstructural development for slowly cooled hyper 
eutectoid steel. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

3. 
Describe the iron carbon equilibrium diagram with different phases 
that exist and the microstructure of slowly cooled steels. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

4. 
Draw Iron-iron carbide equilibrium diagram and mark on it all salient 
temperatures and composition fields. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

5. 
With the help of temperature- time- transformation (TTT) diagram of 
eutectoid steel, brief on the microstructure and properties of the 
following heat treatment process. Annealing, normalizing, quench 

BTL3 APPLYING 

6. Draw TTT diagram for eutectoid steel and explain biantic and 
martenstic transformation. BTL4 ANALYSING 

7. (i) Compare pearlitic and martenstic transformation. 
(ii) List the alloying of Si and Cr on properties and structure of steel.  BTL4 ANALYSING 

8. What is diffusion? Derive Fick’s First and second law of diffusion 
equation. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

9. Give the names properties and uses of different cast irons. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

10. Discuss about the gray cast iron, malleable cast iron and spheriodal 
graphite iron. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

11. 

i) What are the micro constituents of iron carbon alloys? Explain the 
general characteristics of each?  
 ii) Draw the typical microstructure of 1.2%C steel at 920◦C 780 ◦C 
and 200 ◦C. 

BTL5 EVALUVATING 

12. 
Describe the structural changes that takes place when a steel containing a) 
0.76% C  b) 0.022 to 0.76% C  c) 0.76 to 2.14 % C are slowly cooled 
from the austenite region to room temperature. 

BTL6 CREATING 

13. 
i) Calculate the amounts and compositions of phases and 

microconstituents in a Fe-0.60% C alloy at 726˚C. 
ii) What are the differences between fine pearlite and coarse pearlite . 

BTL5 EVALUVATING 

14. What are the different types of cast irons? Explain using a sketch. BTL4 ANALYSING 

 
 

UNIT –III MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
Tensile test - plastic deformation mechanisms - slip and twinning - role of dislocations in slip - strengthening 
methods - strain hardening - refinement of the grain size - solid solution strengthening - precipitation hardening - 
creep resistance - creep curves - mechanisms of creep - creep-resistant materials - fracture - the Griffith criterion - 
critical stress intensity factor and its determination - fatigue failure - fatigue tests - methods of increasing fatigue 
life - hardness - Rockwell and Brinell hardness - Knoop and Vickers microhardness. 

PART - A 
Q.N Questions BT Level Competence 

1. What is tensile test and mention its uses? BTL1 REMEMBERING 
2. Define proof stress and ultimate tensile strength. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 
3. Define ductility. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 
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4. What is meant by resilience and toughness? BTL1 REMEMBERING 
5. Explain plastic deformation. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 
6. Name the four methods of strengthening materials. BTL3 APPLYING 
7. What is Hall-Petch equation and explain the terms involved in it? BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 
8. Why aluminium and its alloys are more ductile than magnesium and its alloy? BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 
9. Define creep and creep resistance. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

10. What is minimum creep rate with respect to creep curve and how it is 
expressed? BTL4 ANALYSING 

11. Define fracture. BTL1 REMEMBERING 
12. Why ductile fracture is more preferred than brittle fracture? BTL5  

13.
The crack length of a sample of certain material is 4.4µm, and the young’s 
modulus of the material is 60GPa. The surface energy is 1.32 J/m2. Calculate 
the fracture strength.  

BTL5 EVALUVATING 

14. What is fatigue? BTL1 REMEMBERING 
15. List out the factors that lead to fatigue failure. BTL3 APPLYING 
16. List the steps of fatigue failure in metals. BTL3 APPLYING 
17. Explain the term endurance limit in fatigue test. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 
18. Define hardness. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

19. What type on indenter and range of load is used in Vickers and Knoop 
microhardness test? BTL5 EVALUVATING 

20. Explain Brinell number. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 
PART-B 

1. Explain the various properties obtained from tensile test using stress-strain 
curve. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

2. Compare the engineering and true stress strain curves of mild steel. Also derive 
an expression for true stress and strain. BTL4 ANALYSING 

3. 
i) Discuss the stress distribution at the neck region of the tensile test specimen 
and explain how it will affect the flow curve. 
ii) Explain the ductility measurement in tension test. 

BTL3 APPLYING 

4. Explain the mechanism of plastic deformation of metals by slip and twinning. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

5. Discuss elaborately the four main strengthening methods against plastic yield. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 
6. Discuss briefly the mechanism of creep. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

7. (i) Write a short note on the different stages in a creep curve. 
(ii) Explain creep resistance materials with their properties.  BTL1 REMEMBERING 

8. What is fracture? Discuss the different types of fracture. BTL4 ANALYSING 

9. Explain Griffith’s theory of fracture.  BTL1 REMEMBERING 
10. Describe fatigue test and the methods of increasing fatigue life. BTL3 APPLYING 

11. (i) Explain brinell hardness test with its advantages and limitations. 
 (ii) Write a short note on Rockwell hardness test. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

12. Discuss in detail about Vickers microhardness test with its advantages and    
disadvantages. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

13. Discuss in detail about Knoop microhardness test with its advantages and 
disadvantages. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

14.
(i) Distinguish between slip and twinning. 
(ii) List out the differences between ductile and brittle fracture 
 

BTL4 ANALYSING 
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UNIT IV - MAGNETIC, DIELECTRIC AND SUPERCONDUCTING MATERIALS                 
Ferromagnetism – domain theory – types of energy – hysteresis – hard and soft magnetic materials – ferrites - 

dielectric materials – types of polarization – Langevin-Debye equation – frequency effects on polarization - dielectric 
breakdown – insulating materials – Ferroelectric materials - superconducting materials and their properties. 

PART - A 
Q.No Questions BT Level Competence 

1. What is ferromangnetism? BTL1 REMEMBERING 

2. What are the types of energy involved in domain theory? BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

3. 
Define hysteresis. What is meant by hysteresis loop and What do you infer from 
it? BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

4. Define retentivity and coercivity. 
 BTL1 REMEMBERING 

5. Why Ferrites are used as transformer core? BTL3 APPLYING 

6. Define dielectrics. 
 BTL1 REMEMBERING 

7. Define dielectric susceptibility and polarizability of a dielectric. 
 BTL1 REMEMBERING 

8. What are different mechanisms of polarization in dielectric? BTL3 APPLYING 

9. Distinguish between active and passive dielectrics. 
 BTL5 EVALUVATING 

10. What is mean by relaxation frequency in dielectrics? 
 BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

11. Differentiate dielectric loss and dielectric breakdown. BTL4 ANALYSING 

12. Explain the important requirements of insulators. BTL3 APPLYING 

13. List the properties of ferroelectric materials. 
 BTL5 EVALUVATING 

14. What is piezoelectricity and pyroelectricity? 
 BTL1 REMEMBERING 

15. Name a few uses of dielectrics. 
 BTL5 EVALUVATING 

16. Define superconductivity. 
 BTL1 REMEMBERING 

17. Mention the condition for the material to behave as a superconductor. 
 BTL4 ANALYZING 

18. Define critical temperature and critical field. BTL3 APPLYING 

19. Define cooper pairs. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

20. How can you change a superconductor from Type I to Type II 
 BTL4 ANALYSING 

PART-B 

1. 
Explain ferromagnetic domain theory. Briefly explain different types of energy 
involved in domain growth.         BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

2. 
Discuss the domain structure in ferromagnetic materials. Show how the 
hysteresis curve is explained on the basis of domain theory.                                     BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 
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3. 
i) Draw the B-H curve (Hysteresis) for a ferromagnetic material and explain the 
Retentivity and Coercivity fields in the B-H curve.                                                   
ii) Differentiate hard and soft magnetic materials           

BTL4 ANALYSING 

4. What are ferrites? Explain the structure of ferrites, properties and its 
applications.                                           

BTL3 
 APPLYING 

5. 
Discuss about electronic, ionic, orientational and space-charge 
polarizations with examples in detail.   

BTL5 
 EVALUVATING 

6. Explain the different types of polarization mechanisms involved in a 
dielectric material. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

7. 

(i). Explain the frequency and temperature dependence of all type of 
polarization in dielectrics.                    
(ii). Differentiate the Type I and Type II superconductor’s  

 

BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

8. 
Explain the term internal field in solids. Derive an expression for the 
Lorentz field for elemental dielectrics BTL5 EVALUATING 

9. What is meant by local field in a dielectric? And how it is calculated for a 
cubic  structure? Deduce the Clausius – Mosotti relation.                              BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

10. 
(i). Give the detailed discussion on the various types of dielectric 
breakdown in dielectric materials.             
(ii). What are the remedies to avoid the breakdown mechanism. 

BTL4 ANALYSING 

11. (i).Discuss in detail about the various dielectric breakdown  mechanism.     
(ii).Explain ferroelectric materials and their properties.                         BTL3 APPLYING 

12. 
(i).What is ferroelectricity? Explain the properties of ferro electric 
materials.  
(ii).Mention any five applications ferro electric materials.                    

BTL4 ANALYSING 

13. Write an essay on different types of superconducting materials, their 
properties and their applications.              BTL3 APPLYING 

14. 
i) What are cooper pairs? Give an outline of BCS theory of 
superconductivity.        
 ii) Explain in detail about hard and soft superconductors.   

BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

 
UNIT V - NEW MATERIALS 

Ceramics – types and applications – composites: classification, role of matrix and reinforcement, processing of 
fiber reinforced plastics – metallic glasses: types , glass forming ability of alloys, melt spinning process, 
applications - shape memory alloys: phases, shape memory effect, pseudoelastic effect, NiTi alloy, applications – 
nanomaterials: preparation (bottom up and top down approaches), properties and applications – carbon nanotubes: 
types. 

PART - A 
Q.No Questions BT Level Competence 

1 What are engineering ceramics?  BTL1 REMEMBERING 

2 Name two crystal structures of ceramic materials. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 
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3 What is a cermet? BTL1 REMEMBERING 

4 List the applications of engineering ceramics. 
 

BTL3 APPLYING 

5 What is a composite? 
 

BTL1 REMEMBERING 

6 
What is meant by metal matrix composites? Give one example to each 
matrix material and reinforcements used. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

7 State the advantages of fibre reinforced composites. 
 

BTL3 APPLYING 

8 Define Metallic glasses.  BTL1 REMEMBERING 

9 What is meant by glass transition temperature? BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

10 List the merits of metallic glasses as transformer core materials. BTL4 ANALYZING 

11 State any four applications of metallic glasses. BTL3 APPLYING 

12 What is meant by shape memory effect? BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

13 What are the two phases of shape memory alloys? BTL1 REMEMBERING 

14 What is pseudo elasticity? BTL1 REMEMBERING 

15 Mention the advantages and disadvantages of shape memory alloys. BTL4 ANALYZING 

16 What are nanophase materials? Give examples. BTL1 REMEMBERING 

17 State few techniques for synthesis of nano phased materials. BTL5 EVALUVATING 

18 Explain top down and bottom up approach in nano materials? BTL1 REMEMBERING 

19 What is Carbon Nanotube? List out the various forms of CNT.  BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

20 List out the applications of CNT? BTL3 APPLYING 

 
PART – B

S.No Questions Level Competency 

1 Name, explain the properties and applications of any four type of 
ceramics. BTL4 REMEMBERING 

2 (i)Write a short note on glass ceramics. 
(ii) Give the properties and applications of different ceramics. BTL3 APPLYING 

3 
(i) Give the properties and uses of any one fibre reinforced composite 
and particle reinforced composite. 
(ii) State the law of mixtures in composites. 

BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

4 
How are composites classified based on the matrix phase. Compare 
them based on their properties and applications. 
 

BTL4 ANALYSING 
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5 What is strengthening mechanism? Explain the strengthening 
mechanism of fibre reinforced composites. BTL3 APPLYING 

6 Write a short note about different types of matrix material and 
reinforced material used to make polymer matrix composites.  BTL5 EVALUVATING 

7 What are metallic glasses? Describe the preparation, properties and 
applications of metallic glasses.   BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

8 How are metallic glasses prepared? Explain how the melt spinner device 
can be used to produce met glasses. BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

9 Explain the properties and applications of metallic glasses also mention 
its types with examples.    BTL3 APPLYING 

10 What are shape memory alloys (SMA)? Describe the characteristics of 
SMA and its applications?          BTL1 REMEMBERING 

11 
What are nanomaterials? Explain the properties and applications 
nanomaterials.             BTL2 UNDERSTANDING 

12 

Describe the method of producing nano materials using  
a. Pulsed laser deposition  
b. Chemical vapour deposition.                 

 

BTL1 REMEMBERING 

13 
(i)Differentiate single wall and multiwall carbon nanotubes. Explain 
three different structure   of SWNT. 

 (ii) list the properties and applications of CNT. 
BTL5 EVALUVATING 

14 Draw the structure of CNT and  describe various methods of producing 
CNT. BTL3 APPLYING 
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